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Phones With Exciting New Designs-The Latest Fashion and Features
IC/lister II Phone. it's beautiful. Hold but-
ton with LED automatically releases when
you pick up your call at another extension.
Touch-redial calls the last number dialed
with one touch if it was busy or there was no
answer. Flash button for use with services
like Call Waiting. Ringer hi/lo 4995
switch. 43-368

i.

Clear -Folio'. This fun -design "high-tech"
phone with transparent case and colorful
internal components lights up when it
rings, with no extra wiring needed. Has
lighted dial too, plus convenient one -
touch radial of last number called and bell
ringer on/off switch. Neat look 01995
for either desk or wall. 43-371 el

Accord' Phone. A classy, soft pastel blue
accent combines with a versatile but com-
pact modern design to create a phone
that looks great in just about every decor.
Ideal for desktop in either home or office.
With handy hi/lo/off ringer control switch.
Modular connectors for easy 3.195
hookup. 43-800

NEWRadio Shack ET -205. Big
 buttons-big style! Bold

looks and the most convenient features
make this phone an exciting complement to
any room. Easy -to -dial buttons. Rash but-
ton, one -touch redial, LED on -hold indica-
tor and hi/b ringer control. For 3995
desk or wall. 43-802

Phones With the Latest Advances in Style and Technology
Constellation" Phone. Distinctive, futur-
istic design complements the desktop of
any contemporary home or office. Conve-
nient hold with LED on -hold reminder in-
dicator. Features one -touch redial and
switchable hi/lo ringer control that lets
you adjust the volume to the 4495
most comfortable level. 43-358

NEW!midnig

Mid nightht'
black p
Phone.

hone is
Elegant

both classic and contemporary, so it
looks great with any decor. Has hold but-
ton with LED, flash for services like Call
Waiting, and one -touch radial of last
number called. Hi/lo/off ringer 4495
control. 43-815

Mayfair' Phone. Sleek, sophisticated
design for a modern effect. Has hold
button with LED indicator to remind you
of callers on hold. One -touch radial
makes it simple to radial any number if it
was busy or there was no answer. Adjust-
able hi/to ringer volume con- 3995
trol. 43-350

President' Phone. Bold styling, execu-
tive features! Includes hoic button with
LED status indicator, flash, even a mute
button for confidential in-rocm conversa-
tions. Handy one -touch radial NEW

and switchable hi/b/off ringer LOW PIWCE

control. Was $59.95 in 199' 4995
Catalog. 43-803

Phones Specially Designed for People With Special Needs
Radio Shack ET -204. Amplified handset
with volume control. Big dialing buttons plus
easy speed -dialing of up to 20 numbers
from memory. Memory index card. Conve-
nient one -touch radial calls last num-
ber dialed if it was busy or did not answer.
Ringer hi/lo/off control. Desk/wall 5995
mount. 43-349

Radio Shack ET -276 TririrFonee. Ampli-
fied handset with volume control specially
designed for use in a noisy environment or
as an aid to the hearing impaired. Handy
lighted keypad for easy dialing at night
plus one -touch redial of last number called.
Bell ringer on and off control. For 4995
desk or wall. 43-579

Radio Shack ET -203. Big, convenient
buttons are easy -to -see and easy -to -dial.
Amplified headset with volume control to
adjust sound to a level that's comfortable
for you. Hold button with reminder indica-
tor LED, one -touch redial, and ringer
hi/lo/off controls. Desk or wall 4995
mount. 43-338

Radio Shack ET -178. Easy -to -hold "K"
style handset, oversize buttons with large,
easy -to -read numbers for effortless dial-
ing. Adjustable amplifier control lets you
increase or decrease handset listening vol-
ume to a personalized sound level.
Has one -touch redial and on/off 4995
bell ringer control. 43-578

74 SWITCHABLE and PROGRAMMABLE Touch-Tone/pulse phones work on both tone and pulse lines. Therefore, inareas having only pulse (rotary dial) lines, you can still use services
requiring tones, such as alternative long-distance systems and computerized services. Not for coin or party lines. We service what we sell.


